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“Let the little
children come to me,
and do not hinder
them, for the kingdom
of heaven belongs to
such as these.”
MATTHEW 19:14
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How blessed were the children who lived at the
time of Jesus – to actually hear his words, feel
his embrace, see his smile. It must have been
wonderful to meet their Savior in person and feel
his great love.
How would all the children who live after Jesus’ time
feel that same love? Hear his words? Enjoy his smile?
Through us.
“Love one another,” Jesus said. Just as Jesus embraced the little
children around him, we are called to embrace others in our circles.
We have the incredible opportunity to receive Jesus’ love as a dear
child and pass it on to others.
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EMBRACE
Morning Star’s journey to generously share the gospel
Dearly Loved Children of God,
If you are reading this, you have likely been
blessed by Morning Star’s ministry. If you think
about it, though, your blessings didn’t come from
the pavement you walked on, the pew you sat in, or
the classroom where you learned. Those blessings
came from the warm embrace of a fellow Christian,
the unchanging words of God delivered through our
pastors, the prayers sent up when you were hurting,
the whisper of the Holy Spirit during Bible study, the
beautiful songs in worship, the sacraments shared,
the joy of seeing a new generation step into the
shoes of those who led and inspired.
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God planned all of those things before we had
a campus. He planted Morning Star in a corn field,
knowing it would be a place where Christians would
come together to grow and share. He created this
church family knowing exactly what each of us needs
to grow in Jesus and share his love.
That’s our mission statement: Growing in Jesus,
Sharing His Love. It has been our culture since
we began to not only receive God’s blessings,
but to keep growing and sharing those blessings
with others.

EMBRACE is our three-year journey to continue
a culture of leadership, service, generosity, love
for one another and love for our neighbors. We
ask God to direct our steps as we strive to
generously share the gospel with all.
In His service,
Pastor Charles Raasch
Pastor Timothy Wahl
Principal James Brohn
Staff Minister Tom Banaszak
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Our history of embracing opportunity
Only 25 years ago, Morning Star and the
neighborhood around it was a corn field. While a
small group of faithful Christians carefully planned
what a congregation might do in Jackson, Wisconsin,
our Lord was literally paving the way for families to
settle here and connect to the life-changing power of
the gospel through Morning Star Church and School.
We embraced the opportunity then, and ever since
then the Lord has showered amazing blessings on our
Morning Star families.

Morning Star Ministry Blessings
We live in a safe, growing community.
Washington County is one of the faster growing areas
in the state, and Jackson has become a desirable
community for many young families.
We’ve built a beautiful church and school that has
seen wonderful growth, both in numbers and in fruits
of faith.
The Lord has moved us to be active and generous
with those in our church family and in our community.
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Visit www.morningstarwels.org/embrace to view a video about our history.

The opportunities to grow in our faith and our ministry keep coming, and our people keep responding with hearts
for our mission: Growing in Jesus, Sharing His Love.
Thanks be to God, that we live in a community and at a time with so much opportunity!
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Carefully planning to embrace opportunity
Morning Star members have studied the opportunities before us:
2015-2016:

An Early Childhood Center (ECC) Exploration Team conducted research and reported findings.

Winter-Summer 2017:

The ECC Team and a School Expansion Building Committee developed ideal campus plans.

Spring-Summer 2017:

The Building Committee partnered with Excel Engineering and Catalyst Construction to produce
preliminary construction plans and cost estimates.

August 2017:
Fall 2017-Spring 2018:

Preliminary building plans presented to the congregation.
Exploration of expansion financing.

Even while we engaged in this due diligence, God continued to bless us with increased school enrollment and a
growing community in need of quality childcare and family nurturing. And so, Morning Star leaders have articulated
a ministry vision that includes both ministry and campus expansion.
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Our vision for an Early Childhood Center
•

Share our Savior’s love by bringing our community into contact with the gospel through our ECC ministry
staff, Lutheran Elementary School, and members of our congregation.

•

Provide a loving and caring environment where children and their families are nurtured with the gospel and
Christian love.

•

Embrace the opportunities presented by the Childcare Ministry Feasibility Report (see page 10).

Our vision for a fLexible elementary school addition
•

Continue our commitment to excellence in
Christian education by:
– Updating our current school facility.
– Creating flexibility within our classroom
spaces to accommodate varying class
sizes and departmentalized learning.
– Offering a full range of educational
opportunities to equip students with 21st
century skills.

•

Provide enough space for all families in
our community and congregation who want
a Christian education for their children.

•

Provide parents with opportunities for
spiritual growth. Multipurpose space can
provide opportunities for adult, teen, and
family nurture for both the congregation and
the school.
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The case for an Early Childhood Center
In 2017, Daedalus Research completed its Childcare
Ministry Feasibility Report and recommended
that Morning Star proceed with plans to develop a
childcare and early childhood ministry, beginning with
infant care and leading into the existing preschool
program.
•

Growth in the Jackson area is
primarily younger families and young, singleparent households, both of which are
childcare and preschool dependent.

•

The demographics of the mid-county area
reinforce the need for expanded childcare,
in conjunction with existing private and
public preschool services.

•

The research supports the need and niche
opportunity for an additional high-quality
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program serving families with infants
through the current preschool offerings.
•

Morning Star Lutheran Church and School
is widely recognized. From its earliest
Sunday service offerings in civic spaces, the
congregation has gained awareness because
of their members’ community presence and
the outreach activities of the congregation
and school.

•

The plan to add a childcare entry to an
otherwise successful educational model can
lead to an upward ripple – infant to toddlers,
toddlers to Pre-K3, Pre-K3 to Pre-K4, Pre-K4
to K-8 and beyond to Kettle Moraine
Lutheran High School.

•

A childcare provider that takes
infants through school-age permits families
with near-age siblings to utilize a single
source – an advantage that continues
throughout elementary and middle school.
This is a significant advantage over Jackson
Elementary, which serves grades Pre-K4
through 4, and Living Word Child
Development Center, which does not
have a K-8 school on its campus.
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The case for school expansion
A growing congregation, a growing community, the
school choice program, the potential of an ECC, and
confidence in the power of the gospel all point to
increased enrollment in our K-8 school.
We have reached capacity in some of our classrooms.
Our available seats in several classrooms has been at
“0” over the past few years, making it necessary to
turn some students away.
When a family moves into our neighborhood,
and asks if they can bring their children to our
elementary school, we want that answer to be
YES. Let the little children come to me! Further, we
want to have the flexible space to equip and nurture
the entire family in Christian love.
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Preparing for 21st century needs
Our vision for enhancing our K-8 educational model
includes the addition of multi-use and flexible space
that will allow for additional growth in areas such as
STEM, foreign languages, robotics, coding, and
fine arts.

Preparing for FLexibility

Preparing to equip families

Not every classroom is filled to capacity each year,
and so we’re planning flexibility for both our staff and
our space.

While our school specializes in educating students
in grades K-8, our congregational responsibility is
to spiritually nurture all Christians for lives of service
to God and others. Our responsibility to families
includes equipping parents with opportunities for
spiritual growth and Christian fellowship. The addition
of multipurpose space in the school can provide
areas for adult, teen, and family nurture used by both
the congregation and the school.

•

Calling two new teachers in 2018 has
prepared our staff to further departmentalize
according to specialties and prepare
flexible schedules for our middle school
grades (5-8).

•

We have designed a space that
accommodates this shift toward more
departmentalized education. The new space
will allow our staff to shift educational
settings as needed to accommodate varying
numbers of students and specialties.

It’s time to generously EMBRACE our Lord, our family,
our community
Many prayers, much research, and a great deal of
planning have brought us to this moment. Now is the
time to consider how we can live radically generous
lives to meet the opportunities before us.
Three-year goals for ministry and campus
expansion:
•

$1.8 million, allowing us to proceed with
well-planned construction

•

Every member informed and energized
around our vision

•

Every member praying for the success of
Morning Star’s generous gospel outreach

A generosity journey for each of us:
We are all at different stages in our Christian faith life
and giving. Now is the perfect time to identify your
current stage and prayerfully move forward on your
personal journey.

Thoughts as you prayerfully consider your gift:
THE AMOUNT MATTERS – We’ve all heard phrases
like, “every gift counts” or “no amount is too small.”
Those phrases are usually meant to meet a budget
goal. EMBRACE is about responding in love to what
God has done for each of us and can do through
each of us. Therefore, the amount of my gift does
matter. When the amount matters to me, it means I
have prayerfully considered how I love God and love
others.
YOU DETERMINE THE AMOUNT – So how do I
determine an amount that matters to me? Is there
a formula or percentage guide? As I consider the
depth of God’s love for me in Christ, and my desire
for others to know His love, I get to determine the
amount. When the Bible talks about “cheerful”
giving, it is referring to my attitude as I understand

the gospel: The gospel comes first. “Cheerful” comes
next. Then I respond with generous living.
GIVE ACCORDING TO YOUR ABILITY – As I
prayerfully consider an amount that matters to me,
I consider the different abilities God has given me
to be generous. I don’t need to be wealthy to be
generous. God gives each of us the ability to be
generous and determine amounts that matter to us.

He who did not spare
his own Son, but gave
him up for us all—how
will he not also, along
with him, graciously
give us all things?
ROMANS 8:32
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Frequently ASked Questions
How does EMBRACE differ from a building
fund capital campaign or a one-year
stewardship pledge?

Will I have the ability to designate my generosity
to a specific part of EMBRACE that really
excites me?

EMBRACE is a three-year vision for ongoing and
expanded ministry at Morning Star. It goes beyond
the typical building program or pledge drive, which
often are brick-and-mortar specific or designed to
meet day-to-day operational needs of a church or
school. EMBRACE allows us to celebrate the total
generosity of our congregation around a clear,
focused vision for gospel outreach, as we together
EMBRACE our Lord, our family, and our community.

Just like our regular weekly offerings to God, gifts
to the EMBRACE initiative will be undesignated and
used for Morning Star’s collective commitment to
embrace our Lord, our family and our community.
Three-year commitments will be carefully stewarded,
used for campus and ministry expansion as our
Lord leads us. The extent of our campus and
ministry expansion will be determined as His people
generously respond to this opportunity.

Over the next three years, gifts for EMBRACE will
provide investment dollars for the campus expansion
God has led us to envision described on pages 8-9.
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The EMBRACE expansion goal is a $1.8 million
financial target over three years. How did we
arrive at that goal?
Morning Star’s expansion goal was arrived at through
prayer and discussion amongst senior called staff,
campus expansion teams, the school ministry board,
and other senior leaders. Morning Star is abundantly
blessed and we are confident that with God’s help we
will achieve our goal.
The $1.8 million goal takes into account the current
mortgage debt from our last expansion project.
Based on how God blesses our EMBRACE initiative,
we plan to move forward with expansion plans
while carrying an appropriate debt load. Our future
financial planning will take into consideration the
expense of a building project, projected revenue
from operating an Early Childhood Center,
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supporting our ongoing ministry operation, and a
feasible amount of debt.
Are we committed to the building expansion plans
that were proposed in 2017?
In a word – no. Since 2015, our congregation has
been exploring future ministry opportunities in the
Jackson community. These explorations included
the potential for gospel ministry through an Early
Childhood Center and the expansion of our Lutheran
elementary school. A Building Committee was
formed to determine facility needs to accommodate
these expanded ministries. In 2017, the committee
partnered with Excel Engineering and Catalyst
Construction to develop preliminary construction
plans. These plans helped us understand an
approximate scope of expansion. More exploration
will take place before we finally determine our plans

for expansion. The EMBRACE initiative will help us
understand the resources God is providing to reach
our vision.
What will happen if we miss our target over the
next three years? Is there a chance that campus
expansion would not be completed?
We expect to reach the goal, despite the challenge
it presents! However, if we do fall short, there are still
multiple opportunities. We will adjust expenditures,
campus expansion plans and the timetable
proportionally based on priorities determined by our
leadership. We will clearly communicate any shift
with the congregation at that time. Unless we fall well
short of the goal, none of the planned initiatives will
be totally eliminated.

I’m really excited about what God is doing
through EMBRACE, and I want to make a portion
of my gift from stored resources. Who should I
contact to discuss a gift of stocks, investments, or
property?
If you have any questions regarding investment-type
gifts for EMBRACE, please contact Christian Giving
Counselor Rick Kneser at 262-305-7688 or
Rick.Kneser@wels.net. Rick will provide information
and assist you in the process at no charge.
I don’t have any stock, investments, or property
to make a stored resources gift in addition to my
regular generosity to Morning Star. Is there any
other way I can give?
There are other ways God blesses each of us with
treasures from Him. Recently we shared a brochure
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entitled Giving Possibilities for Our Journey Together
to inform, encourage and challenge each of us as
we consider our response. This brochure is available
on the church secretary’s office counter, or it can be
downloaded at www.morningstarwels.org/embrace.
The brochure provides a number of ideas that can
help you consider new possibilities for giving.
How long is my commitment?
We ask everyone first consider their commitment to
ongoing ministry for calendar year 2019. Additionally,
we ask you to prayerfully seek our Lord’s guidance for
making a three-year financial commitment for ministry
and campus expansion beginning on Celebration
Sunday the first weekend of April 2019 through
March of 2022.
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Besides a commitment to giving, how can I
participate in the EMBRACE initiative?
The most important commitment you can make is
not a monetary one. We ask that you commit to a
spiritual journey with us, focused on transforming
our lives to be more generous in all respects. This
means growing in your faith, whether through
personal devotion, in prayer, or through participation
in worship and Bible study opportunities. As the
Holy Spirit deepens your faith, you will find yourself
growing more generous toward the people and
causes you care about. It doesn’t matter where you
start – only that you get started. In terms of your
giving, getting started might mean just that: start
giving something back to the Lord in response for
all He has done for you. Or, perhaps you’ll grow to
become more regular in giving, planning your giving,
or percentage giving. Perhaps, as the Holy Spirt

leads, you may be called to fearless giving, confident
of our Lord’s continued blessings. We hope and pray
that through the EMBRACE initiative everyone in the
Morning Star community will prayerfully seek God’s
will as they generously respond to all He provides.
How will I receive EMBRACE updates?
Over the next three years, we will keep everyone
informed by providing frequent updates in print
communications as well as on our website. We
will also provide periodic updates during worship
services, in our announcements, through email
updates, and through special communications on the
status of EMBRACE projects, including future campus
expansion. For EMBRACE information, visit our
website www.morningstarwels.org/embrace. Please
direct questions and comments to the church office,
and your inquiry will be forwarded to the appropriate
person to answer you.
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Ministry Vision in Action
When Jesus walked this earth, He embraced the
children who came to him. And he wants us to do
that for each other, and for the children of Jackson,
Wisconsin, too.
We get to be a part of his embrace! What a privilege,
to be part of such an important, meaningful, growing
relationship with our Savior. We get to look at our
neighbors and say, “This person I’m embracing
means something to me, this person is important to
me, this person is someone I care deeply about.”

“This is love: not that we
loved God, but that he loved
us and sent his Son as an
atoning sacrifIce for our
sins. Dear friends, since God
so loved us, we also ought
to love one another.”
I JOHN 4:10-11

Just as our Lord has embraced us.
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To view the videos and print materials associated with the EMBRACE initiative,
visit www.morningstarwels.org/embrace

